**Information on the country strategy Indonesia**

For each partner country of VLIR-UOS, a country strategy has been developed. The country strategy represents the strategic niche for VLIR-UOS cooperation in a country, with specific **thematic areas** and an institutional and/or regional focus, based on the needs and national priorities of the country with regard to higher education and development. The **Indonesia Country Strategy** fits with the national development strategy and its focus on innovation and research as an important factor for development. This is translated in the country strategy by means of 3 central themes: ‘environment’, ‘government & civil society’ and ‘food security & agriculture’. ‘Gender’ and ‘research support’ have been identified as crosscutting themes. There are no limitations of regional or institutional nature in possible future cooperation models in Indonesia. Experience with Indonesia should be built up in the short term, which makes it important to leave all possibilities open. However, a focus on the outer islands is recommended because of the regional inequalities in the country. As such, collaboration can be sought by linking A-ranking universities (see annex 1 of the Country Strategy) with higher education institutes in outer areas ("twinning"). Existing links between elite and outer universities can already create opportunities for twinning. Cooperation with the A-ranking institutions in and around Java should then be translated to a supportive role or could only be considered in projects that tackle national level development issues.

**Information for potential synergy and complementarity**

Synergy and complementarity (S&C) can improve the impact of development cooperation interventions and is a top priority of the Belgian minister of Development Cooperation and encouraged by the reform of non-governmental cooperation in 2016. In order to promote S&C, all Belgian non-governmental development actors were invited to elaborate a Joint Strategic Framework (JSFs) per country in 2016. These JSFs provide information about the goals to which the actors want to contribute, and also indicate potential for synergy and complementarity. In the table below, a general overview of relevant information from the **Joint Strategic Framework Indonesia** is provided for each thematic area of the VLIR-UOS country strategy. The Joint Strategic **Goal** relevant for each theme is listed, together with the **Belgian non-governmental actors** which are active in **Indonesia** with funding of the Belgian development cooperation. By providing this list, VLIR-UOS wants to facilitate synergy and/or complementarity with programmes of other Belgian actors. Synergy and complementarity will also be integrated as an element in the selection of interventions, more in particular when discussing the (developmental) relevance of project proposals. The last updated version of the JSF Indonesia can be found [here](#).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thematic area of the VLIR-UOS country strategy</th>
<th>Potential match with Joint Strategic Goal of the Joint Strategic Framework</th>
<th>Belgian Non-Governmental Actors active in this area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENVIRONMENT</strong></td>
<td>(3) A sustainable management of <strong>natural resources</strong> guided by the respect of human rights, local needs, and of the needs of future generations</td>
<td>11.11.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOVERNMENT/CIVIL SOCIETY</strong></td>
<td>(4) Support CSOs to promote access to <strong>justice</strong> for vulnerable populations&lt;br&gt;(Decent work) Creating <strong>jobs</strong> and <strong>sustainable livelihoods</strong>, guaranteeing <strong>labour rights</strong>, extending <strong>social protection</strong> and promoting <strong>social dialogue</strong> for all</td>
<td>11.11.11, ASF&lt;br&gt;FOS-IFSI-SOLSOC (country level), IIAV-WSM-BIS (regional level)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**FOOD SECURITY and AGRICULTURE**

(1) Sustainable agriculture becomes an attractive business, providing sustainable and improved livelihoods for farmers and people who are dependent on the sector

Ricolto, 11.11.11

**Crosscutting themes for HIGHER EDUCATION, RESEARCH and INNOVATION**

(2) Ensure and improve access to knowledge, improve research and stimulate innovation in order to contribute to development

VLIR-UOS

---

More information about the other Belgian actors active in Indonesia with funding of the Belgian development cooperation can be found in the table below. Academics and ICOS elaborating a project proposal are invited to contact relevant organisations for more information and/or to enquire them on potential collaborations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGA</th>
<th>Short description of the activities in Indonesia</th>
<th>Name of the local partner(s)</th>
<th>Region(s)</th>
<th>Contact person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.11.11</td>
<td>11.11.11 engages in partnerships with Indonesian Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) that are advocating for a more social and sustainable economy. They challenge the current policies in their country, which are leading to a widening gap between rich and poor and makes people more vulnerable for ecological disasters, in which the most vulnerable groups in society are the first victims. The program will help to increase the pressure on governments and private sector to ensure human rights related to ecological justice.</td>
<td>Jatam – Mining Advocacy Network Sawit Watch – Palm Oil Watch Walhi – Forum for Environment in Indonesia Solidaritas Perempuan – women’s Solidarity KontraS-Commission for the Disappeared and Victims of Violence</td>
<td>National level, but partners based in Jakarta</td>
<td>Kris Vanslambrouck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avocats sans Frontières (ASF)</td>
<td>The goal of ASF’s proposed programme is to strengthen rule of law in Indonesia by anchoring efforts in access to justice that promote sustainable development. It seeks to contribute to the ongoing efforts in access to justice by empowering community based legal aid service providers (LASPs) to provide quality, holistic services by building linkages with a range of development service providers. The programme aims to promote the vital role of community based LASPs particularly paralegals in cultivating the agency of people to claim their basic human rights.</td>
<td>Indonesian Legal Resource Center (ILRC) Lembaga Bantuan Hukum Jakarta (LBH Jakarta)</td>
<td>Jakarta Yogyakarta Bali</td>
<td>Pascal Vanden Eynde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricolto, former VredesEilan denCountry Office (VECO)</td>
<td>Ricolto Indonesia and its partners are committed to reach a critical mass of producers through the collaboration with commodity platforms and government institutions. Our program is in touch with consumers providing the link for farmers towards domestic urban and international premium markets. We focus on continuous innovation of practices which enable farmers to</td>
<td>Yayasan Lembaga Konsumen Indonesia Perkumpulan Indonesia Berseru Aliansi Petani Indonesia Yayasan Gita Pertiwi Asosiasi Petani Organik Boyolali Aliansi Petani Padi Organik Boyolali</td>
<td>Java Sumatra Sulawesi Flores</td>
<td>Dominique Vanderhaeghen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
economically grow in a healthy environment. The program looks at the landscape in which farmer organizations operate, identifying ecosystem services and payment models which ensure that these ecosystem services are maintained for future generations.

Koperasi Gapoktan Simpatik
Sustainable Coffee Platform of Indonesia
Cocoa Sustainability Partnership
Tani Sakti Alam Kerinci
Amanah Cooperative
Masagena Cooperative
Cahaya Sehati Cooperative
Perhimpunan Petani Kopi Toraja
Benteng Alla
Masyarakat Perlindungan Indikasi Geografis-Arabica Flores Bajawa
Asosiasi Petani Kopi Manggarai
Koperasi Produksi Agro Niaga Asosiasi Petani Kakao Nangapenda
Jaringan Tani Wulang Gitang - Cooperative
Sikka cocoa farmers

The intervention of IFVI in Indonesia has as objective the employment conditions of the employees in the textile, clothing, shoe and leather goods sectors. These sectors set in Indonesia many employees work and are characterized by low wages and a lack of safety standards. The ISVI program supports and strengthens the trade union movement in these sectors and companies in their efforts to improve working conditions.

At regional level, WSM wants to strengthen partner organisations from the civil society to promote and claim the Right to Social Protection towards political decision makers. Trade union partners will be strengthened for improving social dialogue to promote workers' rights of workers in precarious labor situations within Multinationals (MNC) operating in Asia and their supply chains.

IndustriALL (IA)
IndustriALL South East Asia (IA SEA)
Serikat Pekerja Nasional (SPN)
Federasi Garment Tekstile, Kulit, Sepatu & Sentra Industri (Garteks)
Gabungan Serikat Buruh Indonesia (GSBI)
Konfederasi Serikat Buruh Sejahtera Indonesia (K-SBSI)
Federasi Garment Tekstil, Kulit dan Sentra Industri (GARTEKS)
Serikat Buruh Migran Indonesia (SBMI)

More information can be found on our Indonesia page of the website or by contacting the programme manager of VLIR-UOS Inge Vandevyvere